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Bolton & Company and Singpoli Group Announce Strategic Partnership to
Address Growing Insurance Needs of Local Asian Business Communities
Pasadena, California – Bolton & Company and Singpoli Group today announced a partnership
that will provide new resources to address the growing insurance, risk management and
employee benefits needs of Asian businesses and high net worth individuals in the region.
The newly formed Singpoli Insurance Solutions will function as a division of Bolton & Company,
one of the nation’s largest privately owned insurance brokers, and operate through the firm’s
Pasadena headquarters.
The program will bridge Bolton’s insurance capabilities and resources with the experience and
rapport that Singpoli Group, a multi-industry company that specializes in real estate
development, wealth management and internet video distribution, has built among the Asian
community in the San Gabriel Valley and beyond.
Ranya Ku, who has been active in commercial insurance for more than 12 years, will join the
firm as Vice President of Singpoli Insurance Solutions. She holds Certified Insurance Counselor
and Certified Insurance Service Representative designations and is experienced working with
clients in importer/wholesaler, manufacturer and commercial real estate roles.
For Bolton President and CEO Steve Brockmeyer, the development points to a mutual
commitment to serve the needs of the local community.
“This partnership reflects a shared philosophy that we need to provide leading resources
and knowledge to best serve our clients,” Brockmeyer said. “Through Bolton and
Singpoli’s combined experience and expertise, we look forward to supporting a growing
segment of the community.”
Singpoli Group CEO Kin Hui said the partnership with Bolton highlights a shared commitment to
bringing eastern and western cultures together.
“Working together with Bolton, Singpoli Group honors its core vision, which is honestly
protecting the best interests of clients, investors and employees,” Hui said. “Our partnership is
a benefit to the entire community.”

About Bolton & Company
Established in 1931, Bolton & Company is one of the nation’s largest privately owned insurance
broker agencies providing clients worldwide with insurance and risk management services,
employee benefits and financial products. As a partner of Assurex Global, Bolton employs over
185 insurance professionals and places in excess of $500 million in annual premiums on behalf
of their clients. Bolton & Company is headquartered in Pasadena, with additional offices in
Santa Clara, Orange County and Torrance. Learn more by visiting www.boltonco.com.
Contact:
Greg Toumassian
gtoumassian@boltonco.com
(626) 535-1462
About Singpoli Group
Singpoli is a multi-industry company that specializes in real estate development, wealth
management, architecture and design, investments, asset management and finance. In
addition, Singpoli runs a successful new media company, is active in the local community by
supporting the arts and charitable organizations, and invests in innovation projects and cuttingedge medical research. Singpoli Group is based in Southern California with offices in Arcadia
and Pasadena. For more information, visit http://www.singpoli.com.
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frank.girardot@pegasuscommunications-usa.com
(323) 207-6397
or
Ruth Ren
rren@singpolicapital.com
(626) 898-7010
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